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Section C
012. l.xplain various network topologies.
013. l.xplain OSI Model.
Q 14. Explain various statistical functions used in MS-Excel along with their details and
example for each.
015. Explain how various types of graphs and charts are drawn in MS-Excel.

Q 16. Explain Mail merge.

02. Explain the terms _--usenets, tclnet, FTP.
Q3. Write note on lists and numbers in MS-Word.
OcJ. Explain various page settings options available in MS-Word.
QS. Explain various appl ications of network.
Q6. Explain how labels can be printed using Mail merge.
07. Write note on border and colors in MS-Excel.
Q8. Explain various logical functions available in MS-Excel.
Q9. Lxplain various applications of Internet.
010. l.xplain various page settings options available in MS-Excel.
o I I. Write note on . Working with formulae' in MS-Fxcel.

Section B

QL
(i) Define WWW.
(ii) What is ISP?
(iii) Explain the LIseof Tel net.
(iv) Explain various alignment formats available in Paragraph section ofMS-Word.
(v) Explain steps far creating Table in MS- Word.
(vi) What is cell referencing?
(vii) What i.sauto.Iorrnat option, in M&Excel?
(viii) Explain about date Format feature in MS-Excel.

. "Section A

Note: The question paper consists of three sections. Candidate is required to attempt all
the sections. Section A consists of one question comprising 08 subparts of 0 I mark each.
Candidates are required to attempt all the parts. Answer to any part should not exceed
lour lines. Section B will consist of ten questions. Candidates are required to attempt

, seven questions. each question carrying three marks. Answer to any of the questions
should not exceed two pages. Section C will consist of five questions. Candidates are
required to attempt any three questions, each question carrying seven marks. Answer to
these questions should not exceed four pages.
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